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HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Miller Pipeline would like to wish you and your loved ones a happy
holiday season. Thank you for all the hard work and determination you
have given this past year, especially during these challenging times. We
appreciate all that you do.

SCHOLARSHIPS - APPLY TODAY
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CLICK HERE TO APPLY FOR THE DCACLICK HERE TO APPLY FOR THE DCA
SCHOLARSHIPSSCHOLARSHIPS

The application process for the 2021-22 DCA - Dale R. Michels Scholarship and DCA - Curtis Allen
Scholarship is now open! All applications must be completed online. Click below and �nd the
scholarships you want to apply for. All applications are due by Monday, January 18. Do not forget to
upload an uno�cial or o�cial copy of your transcripts in PDF format.

Please forward this information to other employees in your organization that you think may qualify or
have family members eligible for the scholarships.

PLCA SCHOLARSHIP
The application process for the 2021 C. Paul Evans Scholarship Program is now open! All applications
must be completed online. All applications are due by Thursday, January 7 at 3:00 PM Central. Please
forward this information to other employees in your organization that you think may qualify or have
family members eligible for the scholarships.

https://dcaweb.org/page/Scholarship


CLICK HERE TO APPLY FOR THE PLCACLICK HERE TO APPLY FOR THE PLCA
SCHOLARSHIPSCHOLARSHIP

IT TIP - BARRACUDA SPAM FILTER NAVIGATION
The IT Department has implemented an email security software to help navigate spam emails.
Barracuda is a safe and effective way to sort spam emails from the rest of your mailbox. Here are
some tips and tricks to help you navigate the Barracuda webpage. Watch the video below for a quick
tutorial!

https://learnmore.scholarsapply.org/plca/


Barracuda Spam Filter: 101

NEW MENTOR PROGRAM - GREEN TO GOLD
We are excited to announce a new program currently being piloted in our Ohio region and could be
coming to an area near you soon. This program, Green to Gold, is a mentor program for new
employees. The program idea originated from our need to bring employees new to our industry and
company up to speed safely and e�ciently. The mentor program's basis is to identify up-and-comers
and then partner them with a new hire.



While it may look a little differently in each area depending on the type of work and available resources,
the purpose will remain the same: taking a new hire (mentee) from day one to graduation while
instilling our core values, safe work procedures, understanding of stop-work authority, and showing
them a future and career path with Miller Pipeline.

A bene�t to placing a new hire with a mentor is it allows the mentor to stretch their skills as leaders
and teachers. Placing the mentee with a peer also takes a little off the foreman's already full plate.
While the foreman is still ultimately responsible for the entire job, identifying a go-to person for the
mentee allows the foreman to focus on other tasks knowing that the mentee is adequately trained.

This exciting new program has also allowed us to create a new position. The Regional Training and
Mentor Coordinator is a role created to oversee the program for each region. This role interacts with
mentees as part of the onboarding process, assigns them to their mentor, and follows up with the
mentor and mentee through job site visits and periodic phone calls. This person also provides training
to the mentee, serves as a resource for the mentor, and runs regular review meetings on the mentee's
overall progress.

When Eric War�eld, the Regional Training and Mentor Coordinator for the Ohio Region, heard that this
position was open, he had no doubts this was the job for him. "I really just wanted to help our new
hires. I can remember being the new guy and how scary it can be. Having someone there to help the
new hire along and be there for them is huge. I am trying to make the transition into the job as smooth
as possible," Eric said.

The feedback we have received on the program from our foremen, mentors, and new hires has been
very positive and we cannot say enough about the support the program has received. From our
foremen and mentors to all levels of supervision, the entire Ohio region has embraced this program
and helped to make it a success.

Stay tuned for more information about the Green to Gold program.



QUALITY CONNECTION - NEW STYLE PEELERS
Continuing to look at fusion equipment, this month’s focus is on the new style peelers for
electrofusion. When properly maintained, these tools provide an even peel or “scrape” of the plastic
pipe in preparation for electrofusion.

Keep in mind the following items when maintaining the peelers:
Cleanliness- the peeler needs to be clean. Consider all of the requirements for cleaning the pipe in
the fusion area. The last thing you would want to do is contaminate that area by using a dirty
peeler/scraper.
Prior to use, wipe down all areas that will contact the pipe. This includes the wheels and blade.
The body of the tool needs to be clean also, to prevent dirt and debris from falling off, and
contaminating the fusion zone.
Check the tool for damage and functionality prior to use.
The wheels should turn freely, the tool should be free of damage, and the plunger assembly
should move in and out with little resistance.
Use veri�cation marks.
Marking the pipe with an approved marker in the fusion zone will ensure that the right amount of
plastic is removed during the peeling/scraping process.
Clean peelers after each use and store them in a protective case, as opposed to in the bottom of a
bucket with other tools. 



The peeling process is a critical step in the fusion process and the rotary peeler is an excellent tool. By
keeping it clean and functional, we can not only prolong the life of the tool but also be sure we are
providing a quality electrofusion.

If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to Jeremy Wyatt, Quality Manager, or your
supervisor.

AUCA CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR -
MILLER PIPELINE
At the annual Alabama Utility Contractors Association (AUCA)
Annual Meeting, Miller Pipeline was named the 2020 Contractor of
the Year! This is a great honor and a true representation of our core
values. Congratulations to all Alabama operations on this
accomplishment!

SOME GOOD NEWS
Send us your good news to be featured in a future Miller Monthly! Email
corporate communications@millerpipeline com

mailto:jeremy.wyatt@millerpipeline.com
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FACILITY OF THE MONTH: PEARL, MS
This month, we would like to recognize the tool room in Pearl, MS, as our 6S Facility of the Month.
Colin Smith, Construction Assistant, is in charge of making sure the area stays neat and organized.

“Colin does a great job of keeping up with the tool room. He keeps it clean and organized and gets the
crews what they need on time,” said Mississippi Superintendent Red Draughon. With 26 crews, there is
a lot of foot tra�c in and out of the shop, so it’s quite an accomplishment to keep a common tool area
tidy and clutter-free. Ultimately, it’s about making it easy to �nd what you need, when you need it.

Thank you, Colin, for your Commitment to the Team in Pearl, MS!



6S CREWS OF THE MONTH
Thank you to the following crews for going above and beyond in their approach to the organization of
their vehicles and equipment through 6S tools and concepts:

East Region (South River, NJ): Marvin Gutierrez (Foreman) and Dylan Haltli (Laborer)

Great Lakes Region (Kalkaska, MI): Scott Belmore (Laborer), Cole Henry (Fuser), and Art Longoria
(Foreman)

Midwest Region (Evansville, IN): Nathan Early (Laborer), Orrin Givens (Laborer), Brandon Taylor
(Laborer), and Steve Wolf (Foreman)

Ohio Region (Dayton, OH): Brian Coleman (Laborer), Matt Grimme (Foreman), and Roger McConnell
(Laborer)

South Region (Denver, NC): Dylan Dedeaux (Foreman), Jordan Denning (Laborer), Chad Lawson
(Operator), and Keenan Owens (Laborer)

Each month we recognize crews who lead with our values and consistently show a commitment to
reputation and safety. Thank you to each of these crews for exemplifying our core values!



If you have a crew you’d like to nominate for their attention to workplace organization, please reach
out to Continuous Improvement.

FACES IN THE FIELD: CHAD GARCHOW
This month, we are highlighting Chad Garchow, a foreman based out of the Zeeland, MI o�ce.

Chad has been with Miller Pipeline since April 2008. His favorite part about his job is that he loves
running equipment and the feeling of completing a successful job (with no complaints and no safety
issues). His advice to people on their �rst day would be, “to always wear your PPE and to pay
attention to your surroundings.” That goes along with the core value he represents the most:
commitment. He is there for his crew every day, and he cares about their wellbeing more than
anything.

When asked why he works safe, he said "it is pretty simple - to come home to my family." In his spare
time, he likes to hunt, �sh, and camp with his wife and two kids, Gracie and Sydney. Thank you so
much, Chad, for being a part of the Miller Pipeline family!

Do you have an employee you want to see highlighted in Faces in the Field? Email Communications, we
want to know!

mailto:continuous.improvement@millerpipeline.com
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


NEW COMPANY STORE ITEMS
It is gift-giving time! Surprise your loved ones some new Miller Pipeline gear for the holidays. We have
some new and exciting kids' items, outerwear, and winter beanies. Remember, free shipping to your
local o�ce. Order by December 15th to receive it in time for Christmas.

Have an idea for the store? Email Corporate Communications.

https://estore.hicorpinc.com/MVERGEgear/index.php?dispatch=categories.view&category_id=807
https://estore.hicorpinc.com/MVERGEgear/index.php?dispatch=categories.view&category_id=498
https://estore.hicorpinc.com/MVERGEgear/index.php?dispatch=categories.view&category_id=494
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


iPHONE QUICK TIP



If you need help with your company-issued iPhone, please reach out to the helpdesk at 866.624.5916
or helpdesk@millerpipeline.com.

DECEMBER iPHONE WALLPAPERS
Give your iPhone their monthly facelift with these December calendars. Click to enlarge the image, then
press and hold the center of the picture to add to photos. To set the photo as your background, go to
Settings, open the Wallpaper menu, and Choose a New Wallpaper. From there, you can add the
picture to your lock screen, home screen, or both.

mailto:helpdesk@millerpipeline.com


AND WE KEEP ON GROWING...
Know someone who would be perfect to join #teammillerpipeline? Refer them to our careers website!

DECEMBER MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES
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CATCH ONE CHAMPIONS
Congratulations to these employees for receiving high Catch ONE
recognition! They went above and beyond daily job functions, which
resulted in a positive outcome in the project, team, or community. They
are true examples of our core values.

Luis Guerrero (Dayton, OH)- One of our employees was having di�culty
understanding a homeowner due to the language barrier (the
homeowner only spoke Spanish). Usually, we hang a door hanger with
contact information on all of the homes where we conduct work, but there is only an English version of
the letter. The letter was translated and then Luis stepped up and corrected grammatical issues in
case something was missed. This is not the �rst time Luis has gone above and beyond in helping the
Spanish-speaking community. Whenever we need a hand, Luis is there to help. His talent has been
invaluable. Thank you so much, Luis!

Jerry Cowart, Kelly Cline, Logan Borders, and Jestin Vastine (Indianapolis, IN)- As this crew was
wrapping up for the day, they noticed an older man struggling to plant some bushes in his front yard.
It was a warmer day, and the crew could tell that he was having a tough time completing this task.
Th ll d h h h ld h l h � i h h j b Th lk d l d h b h f
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him, and saved him a lot of time and stress. He was extremely thankful for all of their help, especially
after a long workday. Excellent job to this crew for going above and beyond to make this man's day!

Oscar Manzano (Alameda, CA)- A Miller Pipeline crew was working on a busy street near another
company. A woman was crossing the street when a �ve-ton dump truck with the other company did
not see her and backed up. The woman hurriedly tried to get out of the way but fell over a tra�c
control sign and was momentarily unconscious. Oscar noticed this whole interaction from across the
street and ran to her aid. He asked her if she was okay and helped her up to move her to safety. Oscar
stayed with her until someone came to pick her up. The woman was very thankful for his help and
quick thinking. Great work, Oscar!

#CATCHONE WEDNESDAYS!
Want to recognize someone who goes above and beyond? Click below to nominate them for a Catch
ONE! While you are nominating, be sure to follow us on social media for #CatchONEWednesdays.

CATCH ONE NOMINATIONS - NOVEMBER

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/catchonewednesday?epa=HASHTAG


BE SURE TO FOLLOW US!
Follow, tweet, link, post, share, comment... we want to hear from you! Be
on the lookout for giveaways, employee recognition and much more!

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube!

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
https://twitter.com/millerpipeline
https://www.instagram.com/millerpipeline/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/miller-pipeline
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE1Xck3FVhcWV4-LuA9h5Dg
https://s.smore.com/u/180de47a9a158412e5a8052a30783eb9.png


Facebook @millerpipeline

BUILDING INFRASTRUCTURE;
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Miller Pipeline has been a leader in maintaining and building America's
infrastructure for 67 years. We want to create a long-lasting team
where we dedicate our time working together towards one common
goal. Our team is our family and by working as one, the possibilities
are endless.

8850 Crawfordsville Road, India… corporate.communications@m…

317-293-0278 millerpipeline.com

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
http://www.twitter.com/@millerpipeline
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